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Social Media
Connecting with our Federation family in so easy and can be done in so many
ways including through our wide social media presence that has continued to
help people find us and engage our community: Jewish Central.org
Facebook; Jewish Federation of Central Mass Facebook; PJ Library Facebook;
Jewish Central Mass Community Facebook group; Young Adult Division
Facebook group; Chaverim Facebook group; and meet-up sites for Young
Adults and Young Families. Since its beginnings several years back, over
3,000 people from our Central Mass community connect with Federation and
its community members on multiple social media platforms.

Have you checked out….
Our Jewish Connect site:
www.jewishcentral.org
Our website:
www.jewishcentralmass.org

https://www.facebook.com/JewishFederationCentralMass
https://www.facebook.com/jewishcentralmass/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/centralmassyad/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/JewishCentralMass/
https://www.facebook.com/PJLibraryCentralMA/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/chaverimcentralmass/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
In the more than seven decades of Jewish Federation's existence, we have not seen a year like this. Through
the difficulties and uncertainties, we continued with a number of important initiatives and projects. Federation
led and supported the community, just as we have through other challenging periods in the past.
The Annual Report is Jewish Federation's opportunity to present the highlights of the past year. I am proud of
all that we do, and I am grateful that we have a strong organization that can always be counted on, especially
in difficult times. The following are just a few examples of the important services provided by the Federation.
We welcome newcomers, send families PJ library books, provide scholarships for camp and other Jewish
Jonathan R. Sigel
identity building experiences, support Hillel and Birthright, and we fund enriching programs and Jewish
cultural content like the JCC's Film Festival and Author Series. Four years ago, Federation brought the Grinspoon's LIFE & LEGACY
Program to our community to build the endowment; thus far, the program has helped to obtain an estimated $11M in promised future
gifts. We build bridges through joint projects with our sister city in Israel, Afula, and bring the Young Emissaries to Central MA each year
(we will miss them this year but will remain connected through online programs). We work closely with leadership from the Black and
Latino communities to strengthen alliances and understanding. When our elected officials locally or in Washington DC need to hear the
voice of the Jewish community, we are there. We also communicate with the Israeli government to ensure that the voices of diaspora
Jews are heard. We work with law enforcement on security concerns, and we combat anti-Semitism. This year, a very special effort has
been made to beautify, refurbish and restore dignity to our Jewish cemeteries. Under the Federation umbrella, Rachel’s Table helps to
feed the hungry. When tragedies hit, we make emergency allocations. During the COVID pandemic, when families and organizations have
faced severe hardship and suffering, we coordinated the much needed assistance. In fact, when Jews anywhere are in need, we are there
to help provide needed funding. These efforts, and many, many more, are what enrich and sustain our Jewish community. This could not
be accomplished without the generosity of our donors. You are our partners in all of these efforts, and, together, we have made Jewish
lives better, safer, healthier, and more secure. Thanks so much to everyone who has contributed time, financial resources, and talent
to our Federation. We need you now more than ever, and we look forward to your continued support and participation in Campaign
2021.

Jonathan R. Sigel
JFCM President

A WORD FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
2020 - What a year. Were there challenges and obstacles? Certainly there were, but the commitment, leadership, and resilience of this
community is remarkable, and these qualities have enabled us to weather this stormy period. Important projects remain active. Work to
beautify our cemeteries, securing our institutions, and ongoing successes in the LIFE & LEGACY program are just few of the highlights of
the past year and we have of course also responded to the needs of the community through the pandemic by providing emergency
support to our institutions and families in need. There were bright spots too: we had over 100 new donors to the Annual Campaign, more
young adults are involved and are giving, more families are enrolled in PJ Library, and we welcomed over 150 new families to the
community.

Steven Schimmel

While the past months have been difficult and severe on many of us we’ve gained a sense of unity unlike
anything seen in a very long time. We have many partners from our congregations and institutions now working
together to ensure that all are cared for, and making certain that we have a strong, vibrant Jewish community
today and into the future. Community members are reenergized to give and to volunteer. Giving and
volunteering have been hallmarks of our generous community for years in good times and through difficulties,
and it continues today. It is an inspiring value of what it means to be part of the Central MA Jewish Federation.
With that spirit of generosity and togetherness in mind- let us commit to the new Jewish year ahead with a
sense of purpose. A recognition that tough times can bring out the best in us. Let us harness the power of this
moment, this year, together collectively, let us pledge to ensure that our Jewish community lives up to our
potential. Let us ensure that our community is ready-Federation will lead the way forward. Thank you so much
for your support over this past year.
Steven Schimmel
JFCM Executive Director

A YEAR IN REVIEW

JFCM Annual Meeting

2019-2020

The Annual Meeting of Jewish Federation of Central Massachusetts was held on September 11, 2019
at Worcester JCC. Richard Katz represented Jewish War Veterans Irving Yarock Post #32 leading
attendees in the Pledge of Allegience. Rabbi Joe Eiduson of Congregation B'nai Shalom in Westboro
led the opening prayer. The community welcomed new Federation Governing Board members Allan
Shriber and Ben Lyons, and Federation thanked Abbie Averbach and Steve Heims for their tenure on
the board. Linda Duke of B'nai Shalom was awarded the Grinspoon Award for Excellence in
Education. The LIFE & LEGACY Visions of the Future Award was presented to Steve Sosnoff, and the
Toby Richmond Z'L Memorial Leadership Award was presented to EJ Dotts. Young Emissaries, Lior
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Levy and Dolev Stav were introduced to the community by Young Emissary Coordinator Liz Baker.
The Annual Meeting kicked off Campaign 2020 and was well attended with leadership from all of our community's agencies and
congregations represented.

Annual Fundraising
The community generously gave $766,732 this past year to Annual Campaign 2020, while this figure
is down from last year's campaign we are continuing to work to close the remaining open pledges
and campaign could very-well finish at or above the 2019 figure, other fundraising programs raised
$15,521 which was part of a total of $782,244 raised-almost exactly the same as the figure in 2019.
The total amount raised from all of Jewish Federation’s departments was $1,366,165 an increase of
more than $66,000 from the previous year.
Super Sunday Campaign Workers

Foundation
There are many in our community who have had the foresight and commitment to establish funds with Federation to ensure a steady flow
of dollars in perpetuity for specific and general programs. Examples include funding for senior programming, family education, and upkeep
of cemeteries. It’s easy to set something up for a small amount of money. The long term stability and success of our community will in
large-part rest on endowment. We urge you to contact our LIFE & LEGACY Coordinator Leah Shuldiner at Federation for more information
on how to set up a fund- anyone can do it and everyone should! The current value of the Endowment Fund is $13,049,366-with future
promises through the LIFE & LEGACY Program estimated at $11 million.

Worcester Jewish Cemetery Improvement Association
Just over a year ago, Dana Levenson approached Federation with concerns about the condition of our three local Jewish cemeteries, B’nai
Brith, Chevra Kadisha, and Worcester Hebrew. He pointed out that significant work was needed to beautify, refurbish, and restore dignity
to these sacred sites and urged that a fundraising campaign be launched to fund work to address these issues. The Federation board was
enthusiastic and voted to give the go-ahead. Dana immediately got to work drafting solicitations and reaching out to potential donors
across the country. Only a few months after the launch, his efforts paid off and over $400,000 was raised. It was an impressive feat, and the
funds were raised much sooner than anyone anticipated. We were fortunate to receive support from the Sigel Family Foundation, Bob
Kraft, Sheldon and Miriam Adelson, and Jeff Greene along with over 100 other generous donors. A committee has been convened to help
manage the project, thank you to Jonathan Sigel, Shirley Siff, Elliot Honig, and Judy Shriber for joining the committee. Over the last few
months, we have hit the ground running; dead and fallen trees have been removed, headstones have been repaired, landscaping work has
cleaned up badly-neglected overgrown areas, the parking lot and driveway at Worcester Hebrew Cemetery has been repaired and paved
and improved signage has been installed at Chevra Kadisha and Worcester Hebrew. Masonry work, and the repairing and replacement of
fencing and plaques is now underway. We will also address security concerns, and plan for GPS and way-finding markers to be installed. All
of this should culminate in beautifully improved grounds at our three cemeteries. This has been a massive undertaking and one that was a
long time coming. None of this would have been possible without Dana’s leadership and vision, and the generosity of our donors.

Jewish Community Foundation
We Thank all those who have established funds with us.
Total Designated Funds
Dorothy Benjamin Women's Leadership Fund
Sulamith & Irving Blackberg Fund
Joseph & Miriam Casdin Charitable Fund Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Cemeteries Fund
Clark Hillel Endowment Fund
Samuel M. Cooper Memorial Fund Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Samuel M. Cooper Restricted Fund
Harold Cotton Memorial Endowment Fund
Harold & Phyllis Cotton Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Melvin S. Cutler Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment Fund
Allan Farber Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Merrill & Lillian Farber Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Harriet Feinberg Memorial Fund
Saul & Bea Feingold Fund for Seniors
DFA Fund for Elder Care & Support (Debbie and Dan Fins)
Edith Fisher Lion of Judah
Freelander Family Charitable Trust Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Joseph & Edith Freilich Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment Fund
Haskell & Ina Gordon Charitable Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Gotz Family Fund
Henry & Rita Grace Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Barbara Greenberg Lion of Judah Endowment
Miriam & Burte Guterman Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Barry Jaffe Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
L’Dor V’Dor Legacy Circle Fund
Landgarten Fund
Lockwood Family Charitable Trust Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Howard & Thelma Lockwood Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Marion & Isador Lubin Fund Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Sidney & Florence Medlinsky Philanthropic Fund Perpetual Annual Campaign
Endowment
Sidney & Jeffrey Medlinsky Memorial Fund
Dr. Adolph & Pearl Meltzer Fund Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
David A. Persky Campaign Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Marlene Persky Lion of Judah
Presidents Leadership Endowment Fund
Toby S. Richmond Lion of Judah Endowment
Norman Robbins Fund
Martha Rosenblatt Lion of Judah
Rosenblum Family Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Barbara Rossman Lion of Judah
Barbara & Paul Rossman Youth Fund
Allen Rubin Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Jules & Blossom Saide Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Senior Adult Services Endowment Fund
Samuel Shanberg Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Siegel Family Cultural Fund
Carol J. Sleeper Lion of Judah Endowment
Myra E & Harold W. Slovin Memorial Fund
Bernard & Nita Trugman Educational Fund
Rosalie & Wallace Wolf Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Irving J. Yarock Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment
Samuel & Evelyn Zaritt Fund

Total Donor-Advised Funds
Bailin Philanthropic Fund
Chaifetz Family Fund
Lois & Bernard Edinberg Philanthropic Fund
David I. & Elaine C. Feingold Charitable Fund

Irving & Beatrice Fins Philanthropic Fund
Robert & Elizabeth Frem Philanthropic Fund
Harry Goff Family Foundation
David & Sylvia Glick Philanthropic Fund
JFCM General Unrestricted Fund
Nancy & Michael Leavitt Fund
Dorothy & Howard Lurier Family Philanthropic Fund
Melvin Rosenblatt Family Fund
Bernard Rotman Family Fund
Sheftel Philanthropic Fund
Lisa & Jonathan Sigel Charitable Fund
Saul & Reena Slovin Philanthropic Fund
Stoll Family Charitable Trust

Supporting Foundation
B’nai Shalom Endowment Fund
B’nai Shalom Investment Fund
Beth Tikvah Endowment Fund
Leo H. Rudnick Family Trust
Shaarai Torah West Endowment

Other
Ethel & Harry Chaifetz
Doug Cutler
Michael & Carol Sleeper
Elizabeth A. Tapper

Rachel’s Table
Rachel’s Table is a hunger relief program helping those in need in Worcester. Rachel's Table utilizes
volunteers to transport donated excess unsold and un-served food to 30 food pantries, shelters,
group homes, day programs, and soup kitchens in our area. The Children’s Milk Fund program
purchases milk for children at 21 of these agencies. Rachel's Table buys fruits and vegetables for
Worcester’s summer meal program for children at sites throughout the city during the months
when schools are closed, and provides individually wrapped food and drink items for the homeless
Rachel’s Table collections
helped by the Homeless Outreach and Advocacy Program. Last year Rachel’s Table provided over
half a million pounds of food and milk to the community and provided milk for about 12,000 children. Since COVID19 pickup and
deliveries of food continued, milk purchases have increased to more than one thousand gallons a week, and assistance for produce
purchases to food pantries has helped them meet the increased need.

Carla Szymanski

Rachel’s Table Director

SNEC / Partnership2Gether
The Afula-Gilboa partnership has been in existence since 1994. Our partnership with Afula-Gilboa through the Southern New England
Consortium [SNEC] strengthens our living bridge with Israel by funding organizations and programs locally and in our sister-city Afula.
This year's partnership projects included funding for: Beit Singer boarding school, The Sandwich Club for food security, Haifa Rape Crisis
Center, Pluralistic Kabbalot Shabbat, Home in the Valley LGBTQ support program, Jewish Arab Joint Basketball Team. During the COVID
crisis over $50,000 in funding was allocated to life-saving measures in Afula including: funding for an air-seal machine to Emek hospital,
training for volunteers at the Haifa Rape Crisis Center, disinfectant needs in the Gilboa region for Arab and impoverished communities,
and food distribution to the elderly in Afula.

Scholarship Programs
Through allocations made from our annual campaign, a generous grant from the Freelander Family Foundation, and a grant from the
Schwartz Foundation, children are awarded scholarships to attend camp, Israel programs and other Jewish experiences. These
scholarships are essential in providing aid to families in our community. Studies show that these experiences are vital to cultivating
strong Jewish identities in our young people. In recent years, requests for these funds have increased dramatically going from 45
requests for summer 2018 to 66 for summer 2020. Due to the cancellation of many programs we expect to have more funds available
for next year’s scholarships.

Torathon
Torathon 2019 was an incredible and vibrant evening, encompassing many genre of Jewish education,
including history, Bible, culture, literature, music, ethics, Israel and more. The evening kicked off with
the engaging music and storytelling of Ezekiel’s Wheels Klezmer Band, which included audience
participation and engagement. Participants then chose between an array of dynamic courses and
teachers divided into 3 periods. Many participants noted that it was difficult to decide between so
2019 Torathon
many fabulous courses! A few highlights included the compelling, true story of finding love in the ashes
of the Holocaust, original comic books infused with Jewish messages, the legacy of Debbie Friedman and the character and political
outlook of Benjamin Netanyahu. Perhaps most important of all was the feeling of warmth and community as people gathered together
in this unique learning environment, led by so many of our truly special and talented Jewish educators and spiritual leaders. The
evening ended with a widely attended social hour. Evaluations of the event were extremely positive and satisfying, ensuring that
Torathon is an important and meaningful community experience!
The Central Mass Community is blessed to have Bernie Rotman, with his love of and passion for Torathon, dedicating so much of
himself to ensure its success. Torathon is also successful in large part due to the dedication of the Jewish Federation of Central Mass,
including the hard work and genuine caring shown by Steven Schimmel, Lisa Thurlow, and the rest of the staff. The Torathon
committee members, as always, were generous with time and spirit. I can’t imagine a more wonderful cadre of people than our
professional staff and volunteers.

Debbie Fruchtman
Torathon Coordinator

Community Impact Partnership

Young Adult Division (YAD)

The Worcester Black-Jewish Alliance is
entering its fourth year. It is a partnership of
the Federation and the Worcester NAACP,
and was co-founded by Rabbi Michael
Swarttz, the Coordinator of the Harold Cotton
Leadership Center of the Federation, and Pat
Yancey, who was the President of the
Songs of Hope II
Worcester NAACP chapter. The Alliance has
sponsored two concerts, a documentary, and a Black-Jewish Seder. This year we are
working on a series of webinars featuring conversations with people of different
religious, racial and ethnic backgrounds.

Rabbi Michael Swarttz
Cotton Leadership Coordinator

Israeli Young Emissary Program
This year we celebrated our 18th year of the Young Emissary program! Young Emissaries are high school
graduates from the Afula/Gilboa region who have deferred their army duty to do a year of national
volunteer service by working in our communities as young ambassadors of Israel. They provide a variety of
Israeli programming to educate the people in our communities about Israel and bring our communities
together in support of Israel. The Emissaries (Shinshinim) are trained as experiential, hands-on novice
educators, working toward creating meaningful connections and living bridges between the partnership
communities in the US and Israel. They spend most of their time with our synagogue religious schools, youth
groups, Jewish Community Center (JCC), Clark University Hillel, elderly homes, and with other local
community organizations. They also represent Israel in public schools. We in Central MA have two YEs in our
community, and they are housed with local host families. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
host families who so generously and lovingly opened their homes to our Young Emissaries this past year.
Alysa and Mitch Cohen, Rabbi Aviva and Ari Fellman and Laura and Rich Traiger hosted Lior Levi. Sharon
Goldberg and Carol and David Weinstock hosted Dolev Stav. I would also like to thank our Executive Director
2019-20 Young Emissaries: Dolev & Lior Steven Schimmel, our mentors, Rabbis and those who worked closely with our Young Emissaries
throughout the year to help make this program a great success.
Because the safety and welfare of our Young Emissaries is our primary concern, in mid-March Lior and Dolev returned to Israel because
of COVID. This was a joint decision with the Jewish Agency for Israel, SNEC and our
Federation. Lior and Dolev continued to participate in lessons with religious schools via
Zoom, made power point presentations for 2 public schools and sent us moving
interviews of families who lost loved ones on Yom Hazikaron. We are grateful that they
continued their Shlichut through the end of May, even while quarantining after their
return to Israel.
Our Shinshinim are young, vibrant and “cool”. They come with great spirit and energy
that is infectious and inspirational. Their love of Israel is pure and genuine and their
desire to share their love by creative and informal methods makes it accessible to all.
They become the reason a reluctant student might choose to go to Hebrew high school
or an ambivalent Jewish college student can speak openly against others who
challenge Israel’s policies. Our Young Emissaries are wonderful role models as
community-minded teens. Their decision to spend a year of service illustrates an
important lesson not only for us but for our children. Through the Young Emissaries, we and our children begin to understand the true
wonder of Israel, and I am certain we will be forever touched by this program. We look forward to bringing the YE Program back to our
community in 2021-22. For more information about the Young Emissary Program please contact me, Liz Baker lizkbaker58@gmail.com.

Liz Baker
Young Emissary Coordinator

It was a busy year for YAD despite the set-backs of Covid. Through mid-March, we were
able to enjoy so many socially-close interactions including our monthly Shabbat Dinners
hosted at homes throughout the community. We also shared in a Shabbaton with Hillel
and our Young Emissaries; had a few laughs at a comedy show with Chaverim; learned the
art of falafel making with Chef Sylvia at Hillel. We also had our annual peach and apple
picking; enjoyed the great outdoors with a hike; picnicked; shared 2 nights of Rosh
Hashanah dinner; celebrated Hanukkah with our annual party; enjoyed game nights,
bowling and happy hour; ate in the Sukkah; tasted some cider and beer; and discussed
YAD BBQ
Judaism, religion and life at a rabbi-led Torah on Tap program. YAD also co-sponsored
several community events including 3-Steps Detect, Financial Literacy Seminar, and Be Prepared: Israel on College Campuses. Once Covid
shutdown hit, YAD kept the momentum by going virtual. Monthly Shabbat meet-ups to break-bread and saying prayers together were
maintained. Game nights and schmooze-fests were always on the calendar just to keep our sense of community as strong as ever. Even
some newcomers braved their first introduction on one of our many virtual events. Our committed YAD Council team worked hard to keep
our efforts going.
Several YADs also served on the Federation Board this past year and others will be serving this upcoming year. Some members have added
to their families and branched out to PJ Library while others took an interest in our Black-Jewish Alliance group. And, as in past years,
several of our YAD Council members joined together with our PJ Parent Council in helping with our Federation fundraising efforts.

JewMass (program of YAD)
We have moved into our 11th year of partnership with JewMass, the Jewish Student group
of UMASS Medical School as an extension of our Young Adult outreach. We kicked off the
new school year with our annual welcome reception. Over the past year, we shared
Hanukkah lightings, Sukkah building and dinner, and offered support and guidance in
building and sustaining a Jewish student campus outreach while connecting to the greater
community. We also launched a speaker program where Med Students, Residents,
Medical Practitioners, and non-UMASS medical professionals from the greater community
can attend. Although our medical students were off-campus for months, we kept our
enthusiasm to engage new and existing members by planning our kick-off events and another speaker program via Zoom for the upcoming semester.

JewMass

LEAD (program of YAD)
Over the past 10 plus years, YAD has created leadership positions and special
programming to educate and inspire engagement in the greater community. To further
cement this effort, the LEAD program was reignited to enhance this process.
Unfortunately, Covid has caused a break in this effort. However, despite the cancellation of
this past April’s program in collaboration with Hillel and IACT, we plan to welcome Rachel
Fish this November via Zoom. Rachel is currently Executive Director of Combatting AntiSemitism, a new project of the Robert Kraft Foundation and will talk about how
millennial’s can become change agents in our greater community. In March LEAD
partnered with LIFE & LEGACY to sponsor a Financial Literacy Seminar for Young Adults and
Families. Other live LEAD events included a lecture by Neil Lazarus to speak about antiSemitism on campus with Hillel; and we held a program on Creative Leadership facilitated by
professional consultant, Mark Sebell.

LEAD

PJ Library & PJ Our Way / Young Jewish Families
PJ Library continues to be part of the fabric of our outreach program helping to connect and
engage new families into our greater community. Over the past year, we have continued to
welcome more than 105 new subscriptions as well as see our existing Young Adult group (YAD)
create their own expanded families here in the community. This is a wonderful sign of our
knowing that there is a vibrant group of Jewish young families moving to, and living in Central
Mass. To date, well over 600 families with multiple children have become part of JFCM’s PJ
Library family since the program’s inception here over 11 years ago. PJ Our Way, chapter books
for children 8 ½-12, continues to grow in its subscriber list, nearly doubling since we launched
it here less than 2 years ago. As a result of these programs,
and the numerous opportunities to engage in our events,
members have joined synagogues and the JCC, while others have created their “chosen” family. With
the continuous support of the PJ Library Parent Leadership Council and our community partners, we
held some great programs throughout the year. Highlights from the past year of ongoing programs prior
Covid shutdown included PJ Library branded and partnered programs with our local synagogues and JCC
including PJ Library Mini-Minyan with Beth Tikvah; PJ Library Bagels ‘n Books with Beth Israel; and PJ
Library Goes to Pray ‘n Play with Temple Emanuel Sinai. We also had a
pre-Rosh Hashanah Challah Bake; co-sponsored Hanukkah on Ice and
Hanukkah at Worcester Art Museum; Festival of Lights for the 2nd year at
Whitinsville Library; teamed up with Agudat Achim for Tzedakah Stars
Potluck Dinner and Havdalah, and Jewish Healthcare for Team PJ/PJOW
for the Annual 5K Run; participated in the Financial Literacy Seminar with YAD and Life and Legacy, and
invited PJ Our Way Author Carla Naumberg to speak with parents on her book “How to Stop Losing Your
Sh-t with your Kids” in partnership with the JCC Author Series and Congregation B’nai Shalom.
Then, like all our outreach programs, we had to cancel some of our planned events and go forward
virtually with story times, virtual movement classes, and parent Zoominars including 2 sessions of
“Coping with Family Stressors During Covid-19”, and 2 sessions of “How Covid-19 has Impacted Special
Education” presented by community professionals in the fields of psychology and law. We wrapped up the year with a virtual scavenger
hunt and plans for a socially-distant, in-person apple-picking event.

Community Wide Events
Hanukkah was such a festive time with our community-wide partnership that brought an amazing
evening of skating, food and conversation at Chanukah on Ice at the Worcester Common Oval.
Federation along with Torah Center, Worcester JCC, Temple Emanuel Sinai, Congregation Beth
Israel, Congregation Shaarai Torah, Congregation B’nai Shalom, Beth Tikvah Synagogue and
Congregation Agudat Achim all participated. With Rabbi Moshe Liberow leading the menorah
lighting, leaders from our community and city officials participated in sharing the light with all.
Our community all came together again when the lights were not as bright during the holiday of
Passover. Over 250 Passover Seder meals were assembled and distributed with the help of many
community volunteers in a drive-through event at the Worcester JCC parking lot. We also worked with our volunteers to deliver meals to
seniors who were unable to leave their homes.
To keep our mind and body in sync, this past summer we held “Summer Cool Down with Caryn Gold” for a 6 week series to help de-stress
with a 30 minute virtual yoga-esque class.
To start this new year off, our community-wide partnership is planning yet another event together to
present a Taste of Rosh Hashana, a contactless drive-thru to distribute Rosh Hashana gift boxes along
with PJ Library craft bags (sponsored by our PJ Parent Council) for families with children. Our “Jewish
Cooking Around the World” that was scheduled for the Spring at Percy’s will be postponed until
further notice.

Clark Hillel
Jewish college life is thriving despite it all. A year ago, Clark University Hillel launched the
Jewish New Year with a festive outdoor celebration attracting 250 students. Throughout the
year students baked hundreds of challot to help feed the hungry and support Rachel's
table, took part in Jewish study, led special Shabbat and holiday services, held huge late
night bagel brunch gatherings, and built a strong, inclusive center of Jewish life on campus.
Shabbat dinners fed up to 120 students in a warm inviting Jewish atmosphere. Our Israeli
young emissaries along with our Israel coordinator, found Hillel a great place to connect
students with Israel, many of whom traveled to Israel on Birthrite, internships and study
ClarkU Hillel
semesters abroad. Students reached out to seniors at Worcester Senior Center and fed hundreds of those in need in the Main South neighborhood with monies raised from the community.
The Pandemic changed so much but did not destroy the ruach, or spirit, of Hillel. During the rapid evacuation of campus in
March, Students at Clark U Hillel instantly created Zoom University Hillel, a new innovative cloud computer platform which connected
students in every area of Jewish interest. More than 15,000 College students from every college in the U.S quickly signed up and joined
together online to share their Jewish journeys, including make new friends and connecting with old ones, trading favorite Israeli
music and food recipes, and making sure that no one felt alone while isolating at home. Now, back on campus, Hillel continues to be
the most active and well attended student organization, and has become a model for continuing tradition and building community while
staying safe. Thank you to Federation and the community for the support that makes Jewish life on campus possible.

Jeff Narod M.S. M.H.S.A.
Executive Director, Clark University Hillel

Kehillah Community High School
This was the second year for Kehillah, a revamped, renewed and re-energized Worcester
Community High School Program. Kehillah brings together students from Beth Israel and
Temple Emanuel Sinai for school-wide activities throughout the school year and provides
vital funding for high-school level Jewish education at Beth Israel and Temple Emanuel
Sinai. Ziva Rosenhand coordinates the school-wide activities program which have
included everything from Krav-Maga to Challah baking.

Central MA Jewish Historical Society
The Central MA Jewish Historical Society has been established by Jewish Federation to
document and preserve the rich Jewish history of our community. The group continues plans
for establishing a permanent location at Shaarai Torah West to display historical items. The
group holds programs periodically including film screening, excursions and presentations.
The group is chaired by Melody Friedenthal. Items related to local Jewish history have been documented
and stored with assistance from Worcester Historical Museum.

“With an Outstretched Arm…”

LIFE & LEGACY

LIFE & LEGACYTM is a partnership of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation (HGF) and the Jewish Federation of Central Massachusetts
that promotes after-lifetime giving to benefit local Jewish entities. Through training, support and monetary incentives, LIFE &
LEGACY motivates Jewish organizations to integrate legacy giving into their philanthropic culture in order to assure Jewish
tomorrows.
Central Massachusetts is now in year four of the LIFE & LEGACY program. 10 partner organizations continue to participate. This
translated into 401 pledged gifts from 282 donors with an estimated value of $11 Million! In addition, the Grinspoon Foundation
is pleased to announce that across North American, the LIFE & LEGACY program has topped over $1 BILLION in future gifts! This
is an amazing achievement. Central Mass is proud to do our part and grateful to the Grinspoon Foundation for making it
happen.

Community Partners:
Beth Tikvah Synagogue
Clark University Hillel
Congregation Beth Israel
Congregation B’nai Shalom
Congregation Shaarai Torah West
Jewish Federation of Central Mass
Jewish Healthcare Center
Temple Emanuel Sinai
Temple Israel
Worcester JCC
The Jewish Federation of Central Mass would like to honor our local community members who have committed to leaving
a legacy gift to JFCM. This list indicates donors who have informed JFCM of their legacy intentions by August 31, 2020.
An * indicates a Lion of Judah endowment.
Anonymous (9)
Myra & Jay Aframe
A. Averbach
Elizabeth & Joel Baker
Alberta Chase
Michelle V. Cochran
Douglas Cutler
Melvin Cutler
EJ Dotts
Shelley Dubin & Dennis Lindenberg
Victoria Dubrovsky
Donna & Joel Elfman
Deborah Fins
Edith Fisher
Jody Fredman
Norman Glick Z"L
Barbara Greenberg Z"L*
Gary Gurwitz
Steven & Debra Heims Family
Peter Herman and Stefanie Bradie

Benjamin Joseph
Carol Goodman Kaufman
Joel M. Kaufman, MD
Sharon Krefetz
Nancy B. Leavitt
Dana Levenson
Howard & Thelma Lockwood
Benjamin and Cara Lyons
Robert Mack
Judith K. Markowitz
Marlene & David Persky
Marlene Persky*
Mary Jane Rein
Toby Z''L and Chuck Richmond
Harriet & Jordan Z"L Robbins
Suzanne Robins
Martha Rosenblatt*
Barbara Rossman
Bernie Rotman

Hope Rubin
Ruth Rubin
Steven Schimmel
Allan Shriber
Marcy Shuster
Carol Sleeper*
Michael & Carol Sleeper
Bradford A. Smith
Lauren P. Smith
Michael & Susan Smith
Steven Sosnoff
Alan & Nina Stoll
Lisa Thurlow
Dr. Sheila Trugman
Wayne Ushman
Brenda Verduin-Dean
Bruce & Ellen Wahle
David Wilner
Steve & Lori Winer

The mission of Federation’s community outreach is to provide a warm and welcoming
community for Jews of all backgrounds and ages. It serves to build bridges within our Central
Mass Community providing resources, connections, programming, volunteer and leadership
opportunities for both newcomers and existing community members within our greater Central
Mass Community.
Mindy J. Hall
JFCM Director of Outreach and Engagement

General Community Outreach
This past year started out on such a high note with so many wonderful events transpiring and so many more in the works. There were
opportunities for learning, sharing, connecting and celebrating. Then along came March 2020. Covid-19 rears its ugly head and all of our
plans come to a screeching halt. Words like quarantine, social-distancing, no public events, remote work and school, masks became our
guidelines in everything we do. It seemed as though our community would remain at a stand-still all around. The road was, and still is
uncertain. Perhaps our Jewish community is genetically engineered to face adversity and uncertainty from thousands of years of practice
because our community certainly stepped up to the plate and did anything but stand still. We found new ways of welcoming and
connecting. We celebrated holidays in ways we have not before. We reached out to help those who were in need so that no one was left
behind. Sure, it didn’t look the same and the foundation under which we are built had a few hard shakes. However, it still stood and
today, it is still standing strong. Although we do not know for sure when this craziness will subside and there are new obstacles to face
ahead, we still need to continue to support one another any way we can so that we can remain connected and rise above. We are here
for you any way we can.

Jewish Community Concierge/Shalom Newcomer
Coffees and conversations have been shared as we strive to build meaningful relationships with newcomers, and old comers, working to
connect and involve people within the community. Although many of our meetings this year were held electronically and not in person,
our JFCM ‘concierge’ service continues to help people of all ages who desire information and guidance within our Jewish and secular
communities. Our work extends from assisting out-of-towners looking to move into the community; helping newcomers settle & connect
once they arrive here; sharing information about Federation and our partner organizations and synagogues; and letting them know there
is a caring community here for them. Our work also serves our existing community, helping create bridges wherever needed, and to
create bridges with organizations outside of our Jewish Community. This past year, we welcomed over 150 new households into our
Federation family.

Chaverim (40’s and up)
Our 40’s plus group came together for evenings of fun and community-building including
a co-sponsored evening with our Young Adults to welcome in the new year and enjoy
some laughter at an improv comedy night. In December, we headed off to Redemption
Rock for an early Hanukkah celebration for a beer tasting, nosh, music, games and lots of
schmoozing. January brought our annual tradition of the Jewish Film Festival event in cosponsorship with Hadassah and the JCC. Over 180 people came to see “The Keeper” and
join in our dessert reception that followed to catch up with old friends and new. When
Covid put a damper on our remaining events, we closed the year out with a Virtual
Summer Havdalah around the Fire Pit.

Chaverim Improv Night

